INTRODUCTION

Holographic Impulse Theory
Ultra wideband (UW) linear array radar holography is a unique "real-time" imaging technique for imaging buried waste with extremely high lateral and depth resolution. The large frequency bandwidth, typically loo%, provides excellent depth resolution and the synthetic aperture optimum lateral resolution of one-half wavelength at the center pulse frequency.
The ground penetrating UWB holographic (GPH) system generates high-resolution "3-D" images of buried waste in real time using the most advanced linear array technology. The linear array is attached to a motor vehicle above the surface (air-coupled). It is then scanned over the buried waste, and "3-D" images are generated in real time.
The array is approximately 1 meter in length, producing an image of approximately this width in one scan of the vehicle. The images are scrolled continuously in length as the vehicle scans over the terrain. Large areas can be inspected in a relatively short time compared with conventional ground penetrating radar (single-channel) systems with the linear array.
Let us consider a near-field scanned aperture UWB radar system. The received impulse signal can be expressed as a time-shifted waveform in terms of the target's range and propagation velocity of the medium. Equation (2) can be written in terms of its real U, and imaginary Ui components for all fiequencies in the pulse. and These expressions are very familiar to radar holographic engineers. They are the holographic signals for each ftequency component in the impulse, and they completely describe the target's reflectivity H(x,yA and the phase (?). They can be computed from the following equations.
Computer Reconstruction of Jinpulse Data
Assume the radar holographic system operates in a mono-static mode and the UWB signal received at the scanned aperture is expressed by the following equation: The spherical wave can be expressed as a vector summation of plane waves. If we substitute this expression into Equation (7), the received signal is given by the following equation.
The term in brackets is the target's plane wave angular spectrum (i.e., Fourier transform of target's activity). We can express it by the following equation.
We can then write Equation (7) as
The result of taking the Fourier transform (both sides) of Equation (1 1
) is
This expression uniquely defines the target's angular spectrum in terms of the angular spectrum computed from the recorded aperture data s(x',y',o,f) and the back propagtion factor ejkzP.
UWJ3 Holographic Image
The UWJ3 image of the target is simply the absolute value of the inverse Fourier transform of its multi-frequency angular spectrum.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A 5-GHz center frequency UWB impulse with a 100% bandwidth radar system was used to construct holographic images of shallow subsurface targets in INEL and dry sand soils. The targets simulated small circular waste canisters (metal and dielectric), and varied in diameter from 10 cm to 22 cm, and were buried at a depth of approximately 1 meter. The metal letter "F" is approximately 30 cm in width and 52 cm in length and is used as a resolution target. 
CONCLUSIONS
Real-time UWB holographic linear array imaghg is a viable technique for imaging subsurface targets in low conductivity soils. The center frequency and bandwidth of the impulse should be selected with respect to soil penetration depth (target range), radar cross section, and size of targets to be imaged.
One of the most important soil attenuation factors appears to be moisture content, and successful surveys with radar must include selecting the optimum penetration frequency. In our experiments, we used a 5-GHz center frequency linear array (1 meter in length) with a 100% bandwidth for imaging small targets (10 cm to 52 cm) both metal and dielectric at penetration depths between the surface and 1 meter depth in dry sand. A 2.5-GHz linear array (meters in length) is under construction and will be used in imaghg shallow buried waste at a INEL/BWID demonstration this year. 
